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Abstract 
 
This report summarizes the stakeholder feedback received during a session on pan-European drought 
risk mapping during the 2nd Pan-European Drought Dialogue Forum organized by the EU FP7 project 
DROUGHT-R&SPI. Stakeholders, who consisted of policy makers, experts on specific water-related 
sectors, and others, were asked to give feedback and discuss four issues related to drought vulnerability 
assessment and potential risk mapping at the pan-European scale. The four issues were: the scale and 
use of risk maps, specific impacts (and hence sectors) of drought that are relevant in different geoclimatic 
regions in Europe, factors that affect vulnerability to drought, as well as potential models to assess this 
vulnerability.  
 
The 'World Café' style method was chosen to stimulate an interactive 'science-policy-stakeholder' 
dialogue at the Forum. The stakeholders found smaller spatial units of approximately the size of Begium 
a suitable political mapping scale, but some preferred river basins over political units, depending on the 
intended use of the risk maps, which was mainly found to lie within the broader aim of communication to 
support EU policy development and implementation. A memory-based spatial map of categorized drought 
impacts across Europe contributed by the participants, showed a wide variety of affected sectors and 
some important patterns of drought impact awareness, which for example appears to be generally higher 
in the South of Europe and less clear regarding ecosystem impacts than other impact categories. The 
stakeholders further gave an expert judgement of the direction and strength of a number of vulnerability 
factors. They identified mainly water stress related factors to increase vulnerability and mainly awareness 
and institutional capacity related factors to decrease vulnerability. Probing participants preference on a 
particular vulnerability assessment model revealed certain preferences, but was hampered somewhat by 
differences with respect to prior knowledge on these models. Overall the event was a successful dialogue, 
which provided important input to the project’s aims and streamlining of the research towards the need 
and priorities within the EU. 
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1.  Introduction 
 
In Europe, the EU Floods directive provides risk assessment guidelines how to relate the risk of floods to 
adverse consequences (Ureta et al. 2012). Similar guidelines for risk and vulnerability to drought, however, 
are lacking. The expert group on water scarcity and drought (WS&D) has over the past years elaborated 
the challenges and potential alleys towards an improved assessment. Among other aspects, they 
concluded that challenges were that droughts operate on different scales, are a complex result of natural 
and anthropogenic factors, have a wide variety of impacts affecting many economic sectors, and that 
finally, mitigation is highly dependent (among others) on the adaptive capacity of a system (Kossida et 
al., 2012). In addition, the quantification of these factors is still challenging due to data limitations. 
  
The RT&D project DROUGHT-R&SPI aims to support the EU’s effort towards the development of risk 
assessment methodologies and the assessment of their feasibility through research and science policy 
interfacing activities. One of these activities was the project’s second Pan-European Drought Dialogue 
Forum held in Brussels on Nov 6, 2013. One specific topic of this forum was the project’s efforts towards 
integrating drought impact information and vulnerability assessment into risk mapping at the pan-
European scale. This report describes the respective session of the DDF event and its outcomes. 
 
The participants included representative pan-European stakeholders (e.g. Drinking Water (Veolia), 
Electricity (EDF, Small Hydropower Association), policy-makers (DG Climate Action, DG ECHO 
(European Community Humanitarian Office), DG Research and Innovation, DG Enterprise); and various 
other interested parties as the EU-Joint Research Centre, Global Water Partnership–Integrated Drought 
Management Planning, the Mediterranean River Basin Organisation, the Po River Basin Organisation; 
and related EU research projects (CLIMB/ CLIWASEC cluster, EPI-Water and DEWFORA) (Annex 1). 
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2. Session’s aims and design  
 
The session aimed at harvesting participants’ expert knowledge on the necessary steps towards mapping 
pan-European drought risk. The forum was therefore designed to facilitate dialogue on four specific topics 
of drought impacts, vulnerability, and risk at the pan-European scale: 

• Use and scale of risk maps 
• Drought impact mapping across Europe 
• Factors influencing drought vulnerability at the pan-European scale 
• Vulnerability assessment models 

 
The 'World Café' style method employed entailed interactive 'science-policy-stakeholder' dialogue on the 
four topics, in smaller groups. The DROUGHT-R&SPI consortium had prepared targeted questions and 
activities that were displayed on large poster boards at four stations representing the four topics identified. 
The format required active participation of group members as well as discussion among members and 
with the moderators (Figure 1). The mixed composition of the groups led to interesting discussions. 
Groups migrated between the topics with 10-15min time at each station.  
 

 Annex 1 lists the groups and members.  
 Annex 2 contains the introductory presentation.  
 Annex 3 shows the posters, which at each of the four stations (topics) consisted of one “instruction 

poster” with questions and instructions, and one “activity poster” for writing, drawing, placing 
stickers, etc..  

 
 

 
 
Figure 1:  Photos from the event illustrating the activity at the different topic stations. 
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3. Stakeholder feedback on drought impacts and risk mapping 
 
3.1 Topic 1: Use and scale of drought risk maps 
 
Facilitator / Rapporteur: Kerstin Stahl / Irene Kohn 
 
The main topic at poster station 1 was the use and scale of pan-European drought risk maps (to be 
developed) and each group of participants was asked three specific questions/tasks as phrased on the 
instruction poster:  

Regarding the scale of the maps:  
 Which spatial resolution will still be informative (considering an upper limit)? 

Regarding the main use of the maps: 
 For what will you use PAN-EUROPEAN Drought Risk Maps? 
 Discuss and make a group decision on the most important uses! 

 
Figure 2 shows the responses provided to these questions indicated by placing color stickers on the 
activity poster: first by each individual, then for the group’s common decision. Each group was assigned 
one color-type stickers in the following order: blue (first group placing stickers), red, green, yellow (last 
group placing stickers). ‘Climate Change Adaption Planning’ was added to the list of uses during the first 
group’s session and ‘Policy Implementation’ was added during the third group’s session. It was expected 
that participants were influenced by the responses provided by previous groups. 
 

 

Figure 2:  Resulting activity poster for Topic 1 
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Spatial Resolution of Pan-European Drought Risk Maps 
 
Each participant had one sticker to indicate the lowest spatial resolution that would still be informative. 
Four levels of increasing spatial resolution were proposed by means of exemplary maps on the poster 
(see Figure 2): a macro-geographical level (four European macro regions), the national/country level, the 
NUTS-3 level and a fourth level (mixed NUTS level), which is in-between the latter two, i.e. a combination 
of regions at different NUTS-levels (NUTS-1,-2 or -3). This level aims for a regional subdivision system 
with less heterogeneity in surface area compared to the original NUTS-levels1. 
  
The majority of participants, (15 out of 21) chose this ‘mixed NUTS level’ option (Table 1). A lower spatial 
resolution (country level) as well as the most detailed resolution (NUTS-3 level) were selected only by 3 
and 2 participants, respectively. One sticker was placed in between the options of mixed NUTS-level and 
NUTS-3-level. The supranational macro-geographical option was not chosen by any of the participants. 
Several participants remarked that they additionally or alternatively to the presented options (all of the 
three selected ones based on administrative units), would prefer a spatial reference system for the pan-
European drought risk maps based on river basin delineation.  

Table 1:  Selection of still informative spatial resolution (number of stickers per option) by all groups of 
participants.  

 Macro regions Country level Mixed NUTS level NUTS-3 level 

1st group (blue stickers) - - 4 1 
2nd group (red stickers) - - 4 - 
3rd group (green stickers) - 2 3 1 
4th group (yellow stickers) - 1 4 - 

Sum - 3 15 2 
 

Use of Pan-European Drought Risk Maps 
 
The identification of major uses of pan-European drought risk maps was treated by each group in two 
steps (see also Figure 2). First, by using one sticker, each participant could choose among the following 
uses:  
 

1. EU Policies’ Development 
2. Guidelines for Drought Risk Management 
3. Development of Targeted Sectorial Monitoring 
4. Subsidies for Detailed Sectorial Planning and Mitigation Activities 
5. Design / Harmonization of Compensation Schemes 
6. Communication to Public 

 
or add another (more relevant) use of pan-European drought risk maps. 
 
Afterwards, each of the four groups was asked to discuss and rank the three most important uses 
according to, if  possible, a common group agreement.  

                                                 
1 NUTS: Nomenclature of Units for Territorial Statistics: a hierarchical system for dividing the economic territory of the European Union that 
includes three different levels of spatial resolution (NUTS 1-3). The NUTS-1 level corresponds to the coarsest, the NUTS-3 level to the finest 
resolution (for further details, see http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/nuts_nomenclature/introduction). 
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The options listed as items 4 and 5 were not addressed by any of the participants, that is neither by the 
individual voting nor in the group discussion were they considered among the top priority uses of pan-
European drought risk maps. In contrast, ‘Climate Change Adaption Planning’ was added to the list as a 
potential use by the first group. Later, this option was selected by only one of the participants and by none 
of the remaining groups. As a complementary response to the option ‘EU policies development’ a further 
option ‘Policy Implementation’ was introduced by the third group. This was an outcome of considerations 
in terms of links between the scale of pan-European drought risk maps (dealt with beforehand) and its 
potential use, i.e. the preferred/most selected (sub-national) scale is rather related to implementation (less 
relevant for EU policy development) according to one participant. The potential use identified was to some 
degree linked to the background or work experience participants. Two members of the third group also 
considered the national scale as sufficient/adequate for the drought risk maps.  
 
Eventually, ‘Guidelines for Drought Risk Management’ was the option most often selected by individual 
participants (7 out of 20) and was ranked as top 1 by two of the groups. However, compared to the 
question for the still informative spatial resolution, there was a larger spread in choices and often it took 
participants longer time to reach concensus. Similar to ‘Guidelines for Drought Risk Management’ some 
clustering according to group membership is evident for the option ‘EU policies’ development’, i.e. 
members within a group tend to make similar choices. Further, the potential uses ‘Guidelines…’ and 
‘Policy…’ were addressed in the discussion-and-ranking-process by all groups. Several participants also 
remarked that the issues ‘Guidelines for Drought Risk Management’, ‘EU policies’ development’ and 
the newly introduced ‘Policy Implementation’ may be strongly interrelated and almost indistinguishable. 
 
‘Communication to Public’ turned out to be a potential use of pan-European drought risk maps that was 
only rarely chosen by individual participants (twice) but during the discussion-and-ranking-phase most 
groups agreed that it is relevant as well. Hence, three groups included ‘Communication to Public’ in their 
ranking of the top three uses, one group (last one) even ranked it as the first. It was expressed by several 
participants that, in practice, communication (and, in consequence, broad awareness of drought risk) may 
be a crucial prerequisite for some (or any) of the other proposed uses.  
 
Overall, most groups discussed that the scale of a suitable map will eventually depend on its purpose 
(and hence its use). However, there was higher agreement on the scale than on the use of pan-European 
risk maps and the discussion left the impression that for the general task of EU policy development, 
implementation, and communication a more spatially aggregated (i.e. lower resolution) map with 
information on risk will be suitable. 
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3.2 Topic 2: Drought impacts 
 
Facilitator / Rapporteur : Veit Blauhut / Lena M. Tallaksen 
 
The main task of station 2 was to ask for stakeholder-perception of the spatial distribution of past drought 
impacts. Two maps of Europe were displayed on the activity poster (Figure 3). The left hand map displays 
national borders of European countries; the right hand map shows four exemplary European macro 
regions. Each group was asked to respond to the following two requests: 

 Indicate on the map, which drought impacts are important in different countries (use your 
experience from past drought events) 

 Discuss and agree on the two most important impacts in each of the four macro-regions 
 

Impact categories, as defined within the European Drought Impact report Inventory (EDII, Stahl et al., 
2012), were grouped into thematic blocks (Table 2; Figure 3, legend on the left). Coloured and labelled 
crayons corresponding to this legend of impact categories were handed out to the stakeholders to indicate 
impacts they know of on the maps on the activity poster. 

Table 2:  Impact category blocks and assigned colors 

1 Agriculture & Livestock Farming, Freshwater Aquacultures, Fisheries  

2 Public Water Supply 

3 Water Quality 

4 Energy & Industry, Waterborne Transportation 

5 Ecosystems 

6 Wildfires 

7 Society: Tourism & Recreation, Air quality, Human Health & Public Safety, Conflicts 

 
 

 

Figure 3:  Resulting poster for Topic 2 ‘Drought impacts’.  
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Impacts in European Countries (left hand map, individual votes) 
 
In total, 151 stickers representing seven impact categories were placed on the map to indicate regions 
impacted by drought. Impacts on Agriculture were identified most frequently (40 marks). They were 
followed by impacts on Water quality, Energy & Industry, Ecosystems, and Wildfires, which were almost 
equally noted with about 25 marks. Impacts on Public Water supply (8 marks) and Society (2 marks) have 
an apparently low level of stakeholder perceptions. Subsequent aggregation of these responses to the 
national -scale and then to European macro regions, revealed certain patterns (Table 3). Over 60% of all 
mapped impacts relate to Southern Europe, whereas Central Europe has about 20%, followed by Eastern 
(~ 11%) and Northern Europe ( ~ 5%). For Southern Europe, impact categories Agriculture, Public Water 
Supply and Wildfires were represented the most. Impacts on Society were only marked once. Impacts on 
Energy production, Industry and Waterborne transportation were marked mostly for Central Europe, 
followed by impact categories Agriculture and Ecosystems. Eastern Europe has the highest number of 
impacts identified for impact category Agriculture, followed by Ecosystems. No impacts were marked for 
impact categories Public Water Supply, Water Quality and Society. Northern Europe has 8 marks with no 
particular category dominating. No impacts on Society and Ecosystems were marked. 
 
Table 3:  Impact perception per country, sorted by macro-region (results left hand map). 
 

 
 
 

Region Agri_Liv Water_q Public_wEnergy_ EcosysteWildfiresSociety

FI 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
NO 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
UK 0 1 2 0 0 1 0
RU 1 0 0 0 0 1 0
Norther Europe 1 2 2 1 0 2 0

AT 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
BE 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
CH 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
DE 1 0 0 3 0 0 0
HU 2 0 0 1 1 1 0
NL 1 1 0 3 3 0 1
PL 0 0 1 1 0 1 0
SK 1 0 0 2 0 0 0
Central Europe 7 1 1 15 6 2 1

ES 7 6 0 0 5 2 0
FR 5 0 2 5 2 2 1
GR 2 0 0 1 1 6 0
IT 7 13 3 1 7 6 0
PT 3 1 0 0 1 4 0
Southern Europe 24 20 5 7 16 20 1

AL 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
BG 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
BIH 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
HR 1 0 0 0 1 1 0
MNE 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
RO 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
RS 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
Sl 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
UA 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Eastern Europe 8 0 0 3 4 2 0

Eastern Europe

Southern Europe

Central Europe

Norther Europe
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There is a clear bias in the resulting map of responses with a higher number of drought impacts marked 
in Southern Europe. This may have several reasons; i) there is a higher number of impacts in this region, 
ii) the knowledge base and experience among the participants is biased towards this region, and iii) 
drought impacts are intuitively associated with more water scarce regions and less is known about drought 
impacts in northern Europe. Hence, it would be of interest to repeat the exercise with participants with 
more specific regional experiences, e.g. from northern Europe. 
 
Impacts most frequently mapped in the South are those related to Agriculture (i.e. Agriculture and 
Livestock Farming; freshwater aquacultures, Fisheries - the latter little discussed though) and Wildfires 
followed by Water Quality and Ecosystems. In central Europe, Energy and Industry, including Waterborne 
transportation is more prominent, whereas Agriculture dominates again in the East. The North has few 
entries, Energy being one. Hence, it could have been interesting to consider a few more classes, such as 
splitting up Agriculture/Fisheries and Energy/Transportation. 
 
 
Most important impacts in European macro regions (right hand map, group vote) 
 
Secondly each group was asked to discuss and decide on the two most important impact categories within 
each macro region (right hand map), and the number of responses are summarized in Table 4. However, 
a ranking between the two categories was not requested. In total, impacts on Energy & Industry, and 
Waterborne Transportation (Cat. 4) and Agriculture etc. (Cat. 1) are the sectors considered to be most 
important.  

Table 4:  Selection of two most important impact categories per macro region (results right hand map, group 
decision). 

 

 
For Southern Europe, impact category 1 (Agriculture etc.), 3 (Water Quality) and 5 (Ecosystems) were 
suggested to be the most important impacted sectors whereas in Central Europe, impact category 4 
(Energy & Industry, Waterborne Transportation) and 1 were considered more important. For Eastern 
Europe, impact category 1 (Agriculture, etc.), 2 (Public Water Supply) and 4 (Energy etc.) were chosen 
as the most important impact categories. In Northern Europe impact category 4 and 3 were identified as 
the clearly most important sectors. 
 

Region Impact category Total

Energy_Industry_Navigation 4

Public_water_supply 2

Ecosystems 1

Energy_Industry_Navigation 4

Agri_Livestock_aquaculture_Fish 3

Society 1

Agri_Livestock_aquaculture_Fish 3

Ecosystems 2

Public_water_supply 2

Society 1

Agri_Livestock_aquaculture_Fish 3

Water_quality 2

Energy_Industry_Navigation 2

Public_water_supply 1

Norther Europe

Central Europe

Southern Europe

Eastern Europe
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Of the four regions, the South was perceived the easiest and all groups started with this region, which is 
also in agreement with the lesson learnt from discussion on the country-scale impacts (above). Agriculture 
was chosen by all groups as the first impact to list (little discussion), whereas there were overall long 
discussions, which second impact to include (Ecosystem, Water supply or Society (tourism)). In Central 
Europe, there was a high consensus for Energy/Transportation and Agriculture. The East (Agriculture, 
Transportation, Water quality) and North (Energy) were perceived more difficult as the participants were 
less familiar with these regions (also, there was little time left), but all groups completed the activity (with 
some assistance). 
 
An interesting discussion emerged concerning how to interpret “most important impacts”. It was 
commented that some impacts may be important, but not high on the agenda. Further, the question was 
asked “important for whom, nature or humans?” For instance, Ecosystem was regularly discussed for all 
four regions, but often failed to be listed in the competition with other impacts due to its “lower economic 
value”. 
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4. Stakeholder Feedback on drought vulnerability  
 
4.1 Topic 3: Influence of factors on vulnerability to drought 
 
Facilitator / Rapporteur: Susana Dias / Henny van Lanen 
 
The aim of this activity was to analyze the relevance of a number of factors that could influence 
vulnerability to drought in four regions across Europe. Other outcomes of the activity were the 
determination of the relative magnitude of each factor on vulnerability and the assessment of whether that 
influence increases or decreases vulnerability. 
 

Table 5:  Summary of results for Topic 3 ‘Influence of factors on vulnerability to drought’ (evaluation sheets); n: 
Number of cases, Colour code legend below.  

Underlying Factors of Vulnerability 

Northern 
Europe (NE) 

Central 
Europe (CE) 

Eastern Europe 
(EE) 

Southern 
Europe (SE) 

Averag
e 

n 
Averag

e 
n 

Averag
e 

n 
Averag

e 
n 

High surface water storage capacity -0,5 11 -0,6 8 -0,6 12 -1,0 17 

High groundwater availability -1,0 10 -0,8 13 -0,9 14 -1,1 17 

High availability of unconventional water sources -0,4 8 -0,4 7 -0,5 10 -1,2 13 

High levels of virtual water imports -0,4 7 -0,3 6 -0,1 7 -0,9 11 

Good ecological state of aquatic ecosystems -0,9 10 -0,8 10 -1,0 11 -1,0 14 

Good chemical state of water resources -0,7 10 -0,5 10 -0,5 11 -0,8 12 

Good health of terrestrial ecosystems -1,3 8 -1,3 8 -1,4 8 -0,8 11 

High water stress (ratio water demand-water availability) +0,6 11 +0,8 10 +0,9 11 +1,5 15 

Rapid land use changes +0,9 10 +1,0 11 +1,3 13 +1,1 15 

High concentration of population in urban areas +1,0 13 +1,4 12 +1,4 13 +1,3 17 

High dependence of energy production on freshwater +1,2 10 +0,8 11 +1,0 9 +1,1 14 

High share of irrigated agriculture  (% of arable land) +0,7 7 +0,9 9 +0,9 11 +1,3 16 

High share of rain-fed agriculture (% of arable land) +0,1 9 +0,6 9 +0,5 12 +0,9 15 

High stakeholders involvement in drought management -1,5 11 -1,4 11 -1,4 13 -1,5 17 

High general economic wealth -0,8 12 -0,6 12 -0,3 12 -0,5 13 

Existence of drought recovery schemes (e.g. loans, subsidies) -0,7 7 -0,3 7 -0,6 8 -1,2 11 

Well-developed regulatory framework related to drought -1,1 9 -1,0 9 -1,3 11 -1,2 14 

High level of law enforcement -0,7 11 -0,9 11 -0,9 14 -1,0 15 

Existence of specific technical tools for drought management -1,4 9 -1,5 8 -1,5 11 -1,8 15 

High degree of social awareness about drought risk -1,4 10 -1,3 11 -1,5 13 -1,6 17 

High level of R&D activities on drought related issues -1,8 8 -1,4 8 -1,7 9 -1,4 13 

  201  201  233  302 

Legend 

  The factor increases vulnerability a lot   The factor decreases vulnerability   It depends 

  The factor increases vulnerability   The factor decreases vulnerability a lot 

 
Participants were asked to individually mark on an evaluation table how they thought the listed factors 
influence vulnerability to drought in each European macro region. The degree of influence had to 
be expressed on a scale from -3 (it decreases vulnerability a lot) to +3 (it increases vulnerability a lot), 
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where 0 means that the ‘sign’ of the influence depends on the circumstances. Participants also had the 
option of stating that a factor was not relevant for a specific region by using an X.  
 
The results of the scores assigned by each participant were aggregated and are presented in Table 5. 
Northern, Central and Eastern Europe (NE, CE, EE) received a similar number of responses each (around 
200), whereas Southern Europe (SE) had the highest number of responses (302 scores in total). The 
distribution of the scores by factors is quite uniform, varying from a minimum of 6 or 7 responses to a 
maximum of 13 or 14 for all the regions except for SE, where the rate of responses was between 11 and 
17. 
 
Three factors were identified as clearly increasing vulnerability in almost all the regions. These are in 
order of importance:  
(a) ‘High concentration of population in urban areas’,  
(b) ‘High dependence of energy production on freshwater’ (except for CE), and  
(c) ‘Rapid land use changes’ (except for NE).  
However, the factor that is perceived to influence vulnerability to drought the most was ‘High water stress 
(ratio of water demand to water availability)’ in SE, whereas in the other regions this factor obtained an 
average score. Similarly, the ‘High share of irrigated agriculture (% of arable land)’ was also considered 
an important factor increasing vulnerability, but only in Southern Europe. 
 
Regarding the factors that decrease vulnerability to drought in Europe, based on the participants’ 
responses, the following five were considered relevant to almost all regions:  

 Existence of specific technical tools for drought management (the highest for SE and CE) 
 High level of R&D activities on drought related issues (the highest for NE and EE) 
 High stakeholders involvement in drought management 
 Well-developed regulatory framework related to drought 
 High degree of social awareness about drought risk  

 
The ‘Good health of terrestrial ecosystems’ was valued as an important factor in decreasing vulnerability 
in all the regions except for SE where the ‘Good ecological state of aquatic ecosystems’ was considered 
to be more relevant. 
 
Three factors received the highest number of “0” value in the NE, CE and EE regions, suggesting that 
they were perceived to have an influence dependent on the context. These factors are: ‘High availability 
of unconventional water sources’, ‘Existence of drought recovery schemes (e.g. loans, subsidies)’ and 
‘High level of law enforcement’. In the SE region, on the contrary, these factors were seen as contributing 
to decrease vulnerability to drought. 
 
Regarding the “X” value, the results obtained are not conclusive for indicating that a particular factor is 
seen as not relevant for a region because many participants left part of the cells in blank. It is unclear 
whether this was due to time limitations or whether they actually considered the given factor not being 
relevant.  With this caveat, the factor with the highest number of ‘X’ was ‘High levels of virtual water 
imports’.  
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4.2 Topic 4: Assessment of Vulnerability Factors 
 
Facilitator /Rapporteur: Lucia De Stefano / Julia Urquijo 
 
The aim of this task was to get insights into the most useful way to present information on factors that 
influence vulnerability taking into account the different needs of the potential users of the assessment. 
The corresponding instructions were: 

 What would be the most useful approach to vulnerability analysis? 
 Discuss and agree on the 2 most useful approaches. 

 
Participants could use up to three round-shaped colored stickers to select the approach and the level of 
data aggregation that they individually thought would be most useful in their work. Stickers had different 
colors, which reflected their work’s categorization into: Academia (red), Policy Makers (blue), Water 
Practitioners (yellow), and Water Users (green). Additionally, the groups were invited to select the options 
that better reflected the group’s consensus opinion and mark them using three green star-stickers. 
 
Figure 4 shows the scoring the participants made on the activity poster. The conceptual model most often 
selected was the DPSIR (Drivers-Pressures-State-Impacts-Responses) model and, within that model, 
most of the participants expressed a preference for data presented by individual factors. At an aggregated 
level, the model most often selected was the one based on Biophysical, Social, Economic, Institutional 
and Environmental dimensions.  
 

 
 
Figure 4: Results for Topic 4 ‘Assessment of Vulnerability Factors’. 
 
A reason for these choices could be that aggregated data are used for communication, and concepts 
such as social or environmental dimensions are intuitive and easy to understand even for laypeople. 
However, if someone wants to use the assessment as a diagnostic tool and to draw a roadmap for drought 
management improvement, the categorization of factors using the DPSIR model seems to be more 
informative, as the concept helps to identify drivers creating pressures and also gaps in the existing 
responses. It is also the model suggested by the WS&D expert group (Kossida et al 2009, Kossida et al. 
2012). Most of the stakeholders from academia chose to have data presented by individual factors, which 
is consistent with the scientific interest in an assessment.  
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Interestingly, the model ‘Exposure – Sensitivity – Adaptive Capacity’, which is very common in the 
scientific literature, was the least voted for, possibly because it is not so widespread in grey literature and 
in non-academic sectors and hence among the participants of the forum. However, participants mentioned 
it to be very interesting, particularly among the policy-makers, who were very interested in the concept 
and its potential use. 
 
Aggregated data was considered to be more useful for communication purposes, but less informative for 
actual decision-making (relative to data on individual factors). Several participants mentioned that in their 
daily work they need to look/use detailed information, thus at the level of individual factors. 
 
Some difficulties were identified related to the nature of the exercise: 

 All groups asked for examples regarding the level of analysis (individual factors – aggregation by 
dimension). 

 Some of the participants were not familiar with some of the models or concepts used in the poster, 
especially the Exposure- Sensitivity-Adaptive Capacity as they do not use it in their daily work. 

 Group scoring was made without much prior discussion among the participants due to time 
limitations. 
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5. Conclusion 
 
The event provided important input to the project’s aims of working towards pan-European risk mapping 
through the bridging of different scales and impacts and through combining drought hazard and 
vulnerability. The stakeholders found that a suitable spatial scale for risk maps (Topic 1) will depend on 
the intended use of the maps, which was mainly identified to serve communication to support EU policy 
development and implementation. A memory-based spatial map of categorized drought impacts across 
Europe (Topic 2) contributed by the participants made all participants aware of the wide variety of affected 
sectors and hence, the resulting difficulties for targeted mapped information. The patterns of drought 
impact awareness showed a bias to Southern Europe and water scarce countries, where impact 
awareness and knowledge appears to be highest. Among other issues, the importance of quantifying 
ecosystem impacts was debated against the generally more immediate and noticeable impacts on society 
and economy. The impression on drought impacts across Europe provided by the stakeholders will later 
be used to validate the data of impact reports collated in the European Drought impact Report Database 
(EDII), another activity within WP3 of the DROUGHT-R&SPI project. The stakeholders further gave an 
expert judgement of the direction and strength of influence of a number of vulnerability factors (Topic 3). 
They identified mainly water stress related factors to increase vulnerability and mainly awareness and 
institutional capacity related factors to decrease vulnerability. Probing participants preference on a 
particular vulnerability assessment model (Topic 4) revealed certain preferences, but was somewhat 
constrained by the participants’ prior knowledge on these models. The 'World Café' style method indeed 
led to lively interactive 'science-policy-stakeholder' dialogue in the separate groups per topic. The event 
therefore successfully enables a dialogue between the project’s researchers and the stakeholders and 
both voiced that they benefitted from this dialogue. Thus, it will allow streamlining the research towards 
the needs and priorities within the EU. 
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Annex 1 List of participants and groups 
 
 
Four groups of participants that discussed all topic posters in rotation:  
 
Group 1  

 Claire Rousselet (Veolia, drinking water)  
 Jürgen Vogt (JRC)  
 Franceso Puma (Po River Basin Authority, WFD river basin planning)  
 Wouter Wolters (ALTERRA, DROUGHT-R&SPI) 
 Asare Gyimah (Student from KU Leuven)  

 
Group 2  

 Joan Canton (DG CLIMA) (or representative)  
 Arnaud Belleville (EDF drought, electricity)  
 Sophie Vermooten (DEWFORA)  
 Dionysis Assimacopoulos (NTUA, DROUGHT-R&SPI) 
 Wilson Ojimbo  (Student from KU Leuven)  

 
Group 3  

 Sabina Bokal (GWP/ WMO drought programme, meteorological interest)  
 Eleni Manoli (DG Research & Innovation)  
 András Kis (EPI Water)  
 Christis Artemis (former Water Director Cyprus)  
 Joaquin Andreu (UCP, DROUGHT-R&SPI) 
 Andualem Shigute Bokke (Student from KU Leuven)  

 
Group 4  

 Ewa Malicka (Polish Small Hydropower Association)  
 Tatiana Ortega (Mediterranean River Basin Organisation)  
 Ralf Ludwig (CLIMB)  
 Solomon Sebesbew Ewnetu (Student from KU Leuven)  
 Abaye Getahun Abebe (Student from KU Leuven)  

 
 
Facilitators / Rapporteurs (Drought-R&SPI consortium) 
  
Topic 1 ‘Use and scale of risk maps’ : Kerstin Stahl / Irene Kohn  
Topic 2 ‘Drought impacts’: Veit Blauhut (University of Freiburg) / Lena M. Tallaksen (University of Oslo) 
Topic 3 ‘Vulnerability factors at the pan-European scale’: Susana Dias / Henny van Lanen  
Topic 4: ‘Vulnerability assessment’: Lucia De Stefano / Julia Urquijo 
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2nd Pan-European Drought Dialogue Forum. Brussels. 6 Nov. 2013 

Drought impacts and drought risk 
maps at the pan-European scale 

Kerstin Stahl, Irene Kohn, Veit Blauhut (University of Freiburg)  
Lucia De Stefano, Julia Urquijo (Universidad Complutense de Madrid) 

Lena Tallaksen, Jim Stagge (University of Oslo) 
and all WP3 partners 

Annex 2: Introductory presentation 

2nd Pan-European Drought Dialogue Forum. Brussels. 6 Nov. 2013 

Background 

„In Europe, ...common risk assessment 
guidelines have been elaborated [for 
floods] ...., no analytical framework has 
been suggested for WS&D vulnerability.“ 

„WS&D: (a) operates on many scales ..., 
(b) are a complex result of natural and 
anthropogenic factors, (c) have a wide 
variety of impacts affecting many 
economic sectors, and (d) mitigation is 
highly dependant on ... adaptive 
capacity of a system.....“ 

„The quantification ...of these factors is 
still challenging [due to] data 
limitations.....„ 
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Our Objectives in DROUGHT-R&SPI 

•  to improve the links between drought indicators that 
can be monitored/predicted and a range of drought 
impacts ... in different geo-climatic regions in Europe. 

•  to develop & test ideas for pan-European mapping of 
drought impacts, sensitivities and risk in an SPI 
framework: i.e. today with you! 

YOU 

2nd Pan-European Drought Dialogue Forum. Brussels. 6 Nov. 2013 

Drought sensitive regions in Europe  
– impacts, vulnerabilities and risks – 

(WP3) 
 

? ? 

? 
? 

? 
? 

? 

Source: EEA 
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General Concept for Natural Disasters 

Risk = Hazard x Vulnerability  

WP1:  
Drought as a  

natural hazard 

Hazard

WP3: 
 Drought impacts 

across Europe 

rability

across Europe 

WP2: 
 Case studies‘ 
vulnerability 

Vulnerability

vulnerability 

2nd Pan-European Drought Dialogue Forum. Brussels. 6 Nov. 2013 

General Concept for Natural Disasters 

WP1:  
Drought as a  

natural hazard 

WP2: 
 Case studies‘ 
vulnerability 

WP3: 
 Drought impacts 

across Europe across Europe 

à Databases created and suitable methods explored 
for the project's pan-European tasks 

WP2: 
 Case studies‘ 
vulnerability vulnerability 
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See flyer!

2nd Pan-European Drought Dialogue Forum. Brussels. 6 Nov. 2013 2nd Pan-European Drought Dialogue Forum. Brussels. 6 Nov. 2013 
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Current Status of the EDII: Country-Scale 

2nd Pan-European Drought Dialogue Forum. Brussels. 6 Nov. 2013 

Hazard & Impacts  
one Location! 
EDC website  

(housed in Oslo) 

Query, submit 
impact reports! 

YOU 
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Vulnerability Analysis: Approaches  

Approach 2 
Vulnerability factors 
assessment 
–  orig. from social sciences  
–  based on stakeholder partic. 
–  frameworks/models/index 
–  analysis for case studies 

Approach 1 
Vulnerabilty from impact 
data 
–  orig. from agricultural sciences 
–  based on spatial impact data 
–  statistical model or index 
–  mapping 

Combined approaches 
-  impact data for validation 
-  ‚mapping‘ based on model 

Risk = Hazard x Vulnerability   x Vulnerability  

2nd Pan-European Drought Dialogue Forum. Brussels. 6 Nov. 2013 

Approach 1: Vulnerability from Impact Data 

Hypothesis: reported (neg.) impacts indicate vulnerability 
à EDII provides empirical data of impact-specific vulnerability  

Example maps: most reported impact category per country 

Rank # 1: 
(most frequent) 

Rank # 2: 
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Approach 1: Vulnerability from Impact Data 

Drought severity that is necessary to cause an impact in a 
specific sector  à EDII provides empirical data of sensitivity 

Example maps:  
mean drought severity (SPI-12 value) for specific reported impacts 
Rank # 1: 
(most frequent) 

Rank # 2: Agriculture Water supply Water Quality more severe 

less severe 

2nd Pan-European Drought Dialogue Forum. Brussels. 6 Nov. 2013 

Approach 2 : Factors Influencing Vulnerability 

How do certain factors influence 
vulnerability across Europe?  
e.g. 
•  Storage (gw, reservoirs, ...) 
•  Irrigation capacity 
•  Water stress level (demand) 
•  Drought plans, tools, awareness 
•  Adaptive capacity 
•  ......other 

Source: EEA 
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Approach 2 : Assessing Vulnerability Factors 

Choice of model will influence the use of the 
resulting information! 

How should these factors be combined for use in 
risk assessment (models) ? 

2nd Pan-European Drought Dialogue Forum. Brussels. 6 Nov. 2013 

TODAY in DROUGHT-R&SPI 

•  We need your expert knowledge  

•  We solicit your input to these components of our work  
....towards a pan-European mapping of drought risk 

YOU 
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The  ‚World Café‘ Feedback & Discussion 

Topic 1:  
Use and scale of risk maps 
Topic 2: 
Drought impacts 
Topic 3: 
Influence of factors on 
vulnerability to drought 
Topic 4: 
Assessment of vulnerability 
factors 

Salle Amazone 

Topic 1 Topic 2 

Topic 4 Topic 3 

2nd Pan-European Drought Dialogue Forum. Brussels. 6 Nov. 2013 

The  ‚World Café ‘ Feedback & Discussion 

Start 
•  Group 1: Topic 1 
•  Group 2: Topic 2....etc 
•  10min for feedback and 

discussion on Topic 
10min alarm (Linda): 
•  rotate clockwise to the next 

topic! 

After 4x10min  
•  gather for plenary wrap-up 

Kerstin/Irene Veit/Lena 

Susana/Henny Lucia/Julia 

Topic 1 Topic 2 

Topic 4 Topic 3 

Facilitators and Rapporteurs 
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Thank you! 
Enjoy the discussions. 

YOU 

2nd Pan-European Drought Dialogue Forum. Brussels. 6 Nov. 2013 

Annex 3: 
All „Instruction posters“ and „Activity posters“ 

used in the dialogue on the four topics 
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